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As I was meditating on these things a chance for Christian statesmanship ex THE LIT TLE ESQUIMAU BOY WHOM
carpenter came to our apartment on an cept by working “ overtime.” Probably
P E A R Y BROUGHT TO AMERICA.
Dr.
Maxwell, Superintendent of
errand of mercy. When 1 called his his most extended speech on that line
Schools of Greater N ew York, has been
attention to the fact that but few of our inside of Congress was his argument for
There is one small boy in this city
invited to address the Chamber of Com
windows would shut down properly, the Sabbath closing of the W orld’s Fair who more than all others has reason to
merce on the subject of commercial
and that all were chipping little hits of in which lie declared that the petitions be thankful for a decided change in his
education
in
the
city
of
New
York.
In
wood out of the sills he opened his showed that forty of the sixt}7 millions circumstances which occurred about a
There is no word in our language more recklessly used, more wantonly abused than
that one little word Bargains. A t the same time, this same word rightfully applied is preg preparation for this address lie has writ
heart to me and said: “ These are de of our people were for the quiet Am eri year ago, that boy is Mene the little 9nant with money-saving signifigauce. We use it here in its broadest, fullest sense.
ten to leading merchants and manu
generate days. Everything is growing can Sabbath rather than the foreign yead-old Esquimau who was brought
1 bale 36 inch sheeting,
Remnants of dress goods at one-half usual facturers asking their opinions as to the
worse. 1 have been a carpenter in New holiday Sunday.
from Greenland b)’ Lieutenant Peary
prices.
merits and defects of the training re
York for fifteen years, and my work is
and is now living with the family of
Iiis
political
success
came
slowty.
Hamburg edgings, best values ever offered
1 bale 40 inch sheeting,
ceived
by
the
boys
and
girls
who
enter
not
near
as
good
as
at
the
start.
You
William Wallace, superintendent of the
The
elevation
of
Mr.
Frye
to
the
Senate
in this line,
mercantile or manufacturing establish
can’t do your work well. I work eight called this man of like character to his Museum of Natural History.
ments from the public schools. He has
1 case 36 inch bleached,
hours a day now7, and do more work seat in the House. But his voice was
Mene enjoys the distinction of belong
. C. B. Corsets, black, drab and white,
inquired in regard to their obedience,
than
I did in twelve hours ten years weak, and his words neither voluble ing to one of the most northerly tribes of
regular price $1.00. $1.25, $1.50.
industry,"accuracy, thrift, etc., and has
ago. If a fellow doesn’t do it lie loses nor eloquent. These handicaps and a human beings on the face of the globe—
1 case 36 inch wide percales, an immense
asked if boys and girls of foreign birth
his job. W'e all have to learn to do third one of poor health went with him the Smith Sound Esquimau. The mem
variety of styles,
Finest quality electric seal jackets, made and education are superior to American
skimp work. It ’s rush, tear' push, jam, to the end. He also lacked the sense of bers of this little community, who num
from genuine skins, lined with heavy satin,
boys and girls in preparation for mer
in this competitive system. I like to do humor which rested another of his type bered 234 when Lieutenant Peary left
1 case ginghams in stripes, checks and regular price $50.00,
iplaids, regular 8 cent qualities,
cantile and manufacturing life.
good work, but I can’t. I never go to “ Honest Old A b e,” when arduous duties them in the fall of 1897 on his return
While merchants and manufacturers
bed a night feeling that 1 have done my might have killed him.
I 11 spite of trip south, are completely isolated in
Electric seal jackets, regular price, $28.00.
are furnishing data for the City Superin
work w e ll; and it’s so with most work these four handicaps, let boys take note their barren Arctic habitat. More ex
A ll our colored outing flannels, 10c quality,
tendent, it may be in order for a hum
men.
They7 don’t do good, honest that hard w ork and absolute fidelity to actly7 defined, their location is on the
Ladies’ jackets, capes, misses’ garments ble housekeeper to bear record to the
work. When I see how buildings are Christian ideals carried him to the top. peninsula which projects from the north
A l l our 7c quality,
and waists, marked at one-half, in many
defects— whether due to education or
put up in this city, I wonder that more He could have been in the Cabinet, but western coast of Greenland, between the
cases one-third, their real value.
not— of those workers upon whose
of them don’t tumble.”
refused repeatedly knowing his limita waters of Kane basin on the north and
efficiency and faitlifulness the comfort of
These are but a few of the experiences tions in physical strength. Being of the Melville bay7 on the south, into the icy
homes and homemakers so largely de
of a single housekeeper. They are not very type of “ Old A b e,” he might have channel of Smith Sound. The region is
pends.
exceptional. They are typical of what aspired to be President, but for the 600 miles within the Arctic circle, or
AUGUSTA.
Not long ago we took an apartment,
is going on all over our country. While same reason he would not have tolerat about half way between the circle and
and
wished
to
get
things
settled
as
in the midst of these housekeeping trials, ed the thought. But he was honored the pole. It has a summer day and a
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promptly as possible. It had fallen to
a friend from Washington called. The in his death hardly less than if he had winter night, each of which is as long
me to secure the needed co-operation of
conversation turned upon the sealin’ been President. It was the first “ state as 110 of our days, while the remainder
draymen, plumbers, shopkeepers, and
side of labor.
He said: “ It is veiy funeral” for many years, since that of ot' the year— that is, a couple of months
men of like vocation. Everyman whom
difficult to find honest, reliable workmen Wm. D. Kelley7, who held a similar in the spring and the same period in the
I engaged promised to do work at once;
in Washington, but I had supposed that position. In the presence of the Presi fall— is broken into nights and day7s of
and only one man kept his promise.
in this respect Washington wras the dent and Cabinet, of the Supreme Court swiftly changing lengths.
When an expressman agreed to bring
Lieutenant Peary took an especial in
worst place in the United States.” and Congress, of foreign diplomats and
freight, it took three trips to his office
A las! the evil is wide-spread, and indi a crowd of visitors Rev. S. M. Newman, terest in the little tribe which lie found
to get him started, and when we sent
cates— what can it indicate but radical D. I>., his Congregational pastor, pro in this dreary region, and when ho ft
him for a “ trunk,"’ he brought a box.
defects in training and in character? nounced a brief eulogy. “ W e do not turned he brought six of hem with him,
The man who was to repair a bookcase
And if this is true, the remedy is clear, say that lie had morality and a spiritual The party consisted oi throe men,
“ immediately” did so only after three
for the specific, which alone can reach view of society and the universe, but Kushin, Nooktah md Mumapsie : a
journeys to his shop. The gas-range,
things so deep-seated as these, is educa that lie was morality, that he was these woman, Vtunga; a little girl. Ah\ mah.
which was to be ready for use on Fri
and the boy Mene. A few da ofte:
tion. What the form shall be and what principles incarnate.”
Were
day, gave us out- first dinner on the
we shall call it, whether commercial
It would not he just to give the im landing in this city the a v o L
..ifiueiiza. i bis disease,
following Tuesday. A kitchen table of
education or practical education or pression that Mr. Dingley was faultless. attacki d vw
aggrav
as its effects were by the
a liberal education, w or’ hy of being mj In contrast with the genern run
velour avunirtenaii. s—the delight
11CAV r id trying climate, went hard with
-?+
1
r
w
l»e
iett
to
Tri
.—
w it\ a # „
politicians
he,
\v*.~
.
oinspect, regret,
L
a
d
ie
s
gouge in the top, and it required six sympathize, and pro 1 ise to send a man* our City Superintended ind his advis not wholly above the talse code general- them, and developed with sewera 1 into
letters and two visits to the store to ef Men— of their kii i<—seemed to be ers, and to other educational experts
accepted by Congressmen, most of ubcreulosis. In spite of careful treatfect a change; awashstandc.ame broken; plentiful, and th no \ day No. 7 walked who are alive to practical needs and them lawyers who learned n in the inmt the man Kushin, who was Mene’s
a mattress arrived dirty ; a bureau, due proudly in, carry 1 g ; bottle of cleaning- conditions. But as to the spirit and re false code of that profession, that a Con father, and Atunga, the woman, died.
The survivors of the party lived for
n
n
it
on Saturday, came on the following fluid.
His .dr <! self confidence sults of this education every one who gressman is bound to stand for every
Saturday, in spite of three letters w rit dwindled 0 soon a s he looked at the has suffered may liaye a right to his financial interest of his constituents, several months in a little cottage at High
Bridge. Dr. Franz Boas, of the Museum
ten in the meantime; one bed came a rug, and he said
■ could do nothing. ow’ii convictions— and mine are these: ight or wrong. The saddest thing 1
day late, one three days late, and one a that the rug must be sent to a cleaner. That there must be in this country a have seen in nearly ten years work at of Natural histoiw. a\. - put in hai'ge c*
week late, and two mattresses were two One week elapsed, and Man No. 8 better system of education, a s}rstem the gates of Congress was the unani them, and he soon discovered that the
brightest of the number Avas the boy,
inches too wide and live inches too long; arrived and took the rug.
Another which is in closer touch with life and mous stand of the Maine delegation in
one set of kitchen utensils reached us week rolled by, wh< n the rug Avas re which fits rather than unfits for life. both houses, incomparabl}r the strongest who had begun to pick up a wav English
three days late, after two trips to the turned, in sadder plight than ever. There must be something in our com morally and influentially of all the state words as soon as he reached this city.
store, and another set was driven home Then followed more visits to the store, mon schools which w ill make for self- delegations, in opposition to the Loud Besides his mental qualities the child
by the use of two letters and a postal. letters, promises, miiil we were worn respect and for that respect for others bill and in defense of Maine publishers had a dispositk n so pleasant and w in
The brooms, pails, and scrubbing- out by our four weeks’ battle, and that is a part of true self-respect; some of fake newspapers not really entitled to ning that it made man friends f n* him,
streeat
ter
brushes for cleaning the apartment were counting the cost of postage, shoeleather, thing which w ill develop faithfulness newspaper rates, y7et sent at a cost of and when last spring it was planne
dir
kept from wear, because they came after and nerves, we let the matter drop. and intelligence and pride in w ork; millions of dollars to the tax payers of break tip the little ban
COX, THE SHOE
the apartment was cleaned. I refrain This fiasco is ha rged to the account of something which w ill link head and the whole country, papers of which the whom were to return north with
Open Monday and Saturday evenings. Car fare paid on every purchase o f $2.25.
hands by indissoluble bonds. Domes best ai’o mere advertising sheets; of which tenant Peary, dir. Wallace,
from mentioning the constant blunders one of the largest stc.es in Harlem.
in the delivery of groceries.
Another experience, showing the in tic science and manual training in the worst, thirteen of them, are on the list museum, expres sed his desire m take
The apartment itself, which was a competency of workmen, also illustrated schools w ill gradually give a greater re of papers excluded as indecent from Mene into his fa nil and bring him up
beautiful one and new, showed many one of the annoying phases of labor— the spect for manual labor; and with this Canada. Y e t because this was “ one of with his own son who is ta ■ years old
signs of careless work.
In our fine apparently well-arranged scheme of respect should go a greater diffusion of the great business interests of Maine,” er than the little Esquimau. This pro
bath-room the plumber had put the heads of firms to hang on to jobs and in manual labor, for the lack in our pres its greatest dishonor in the opinion of ject Avas put into effee at once, and
as he calls
faucets on wrong, so that the cold-water crease the time occupied in performing ent system is quite as much on the side the writer, neither Senator nor Con Mene— “ Mene Y
himself—’
h
as
enjoyed!
the
:dvantages
of
1 have a few Capes, Jackets and Collarettes for ladies and children. faucet read “ hot” and the hot-water w ork. In a former apartment our range of employers as of employed.
gressman (and the Governor lias been
has not been
I f there is a lady who wants a cape or jacket and collarette or a child’ s faucet read “ cold.” When I called his was out of order. The landlord sent
An intelligent and many-sided woman appealed to in vain) w ill stand for jus that home ever siin
Mo; ri- K Jessup,
Jacket I will make a price on them so you can afford to buy. You will attention to it, he said, musingly, “ I for a man to repair it. A fter three recently remarked to me that Queen tice and the rights of the whole country. legally adopted, b
save a Jot of money by buying a jacket of me. My Millinery, Hats and can change it, but then the words would day's’ waiting a man arrived on the Victoria would be a better woman if she The champions of the Loud bill did not the president of the museum, a v ;io is
Trimmings, will be sold with this lot at P R IC E S A T W H I C H Y O U come on the under side.” “ That doesn’t scene, looked the range over, and said, made her own bed daily. While it may even blame such men as Senator Frye very much inter -o d in th boy, is
C A N A F F O R D T O B U Y . Every lady should call in and ask for matter,” 1 replied, with a mixture of “ Yes we can do it.” “ Do it, then,” not be practicable for queens to make and Speaker Reed and Mr. Dingley, all rather anxious that
-h old be, and
prices. Be sure and bring your pocket book as you will certainly buy.
hot and cold in my' speech; “ we can said I. “ O I don’t do it. I ouly7came their own beds or for the President of of them usually 011 the right side, for Mr. Wallace says that it v II prol ably
easily stand on our heads in the tub to to view the job. A man w ill come to the United States to chop his own wood, being 011 the wrong side when financial be done in the course ot time.
M ene’s days are avc I occupier, for
read them.”
morrow' to do the w ork.” The next there never w ill be faithfulness, respect, interests of constituents were there. It
besides Iiis regular attendance
t a
These repeated instances of unreliabili morning brought joyful expectations, and intelligence on the side of the work- was according to the code unchaller
public school, he has a private
tety,
carelessness,
and
stupidity
led
me
to
5
unless
the
same
attitude
toward
for
a
man
arrived
carrying
a
kit
of
tools.
on
the
inside
of
Congress,
but
not
ac
g ^ W e have a few Christmas novelties left which we shall sell at
recall the experiences of the past few These he deposited in the middle of the work is found in the employers.— An cepted, let us hope by everybody out This is in order to help him on is rapid
half price.
study o f English
years. The most arrant case of red-tape kitchen floor, and started to go out; toinette Bryant Hervey in The Outlook. side. It would not have been true to ly as possible in h
and
thus
enable
him
to
keep up v ith his
incompetency occurred a few years ago but I planted myself in front of the door
truth not to give this one of many amaz
class. His manner of talkin g is still, of
in the putting up of some curtain-rods. and said, defiantly, “ Whex-e are you
ing
conformations
of
good
men
to
bad
c-E—...
CONGRESSMAN DINGLEY.
course, broken and faulty. Oc tsionalFirst there was sent, to measure the going?” “ W hy I ’m not going to do the
codes, but after all, Mr. Dingley was
“ This is a Christian nation,” said one of the cleanest men in political life ; ly, Avhen he attempt lon g o\p! nations,
windows, Man No. 1. The next day job to-day,” he said, with an injured
Man No. 2 came to put the rods up. air; “ I only brought my tools.” The Hon. Nelson Dingley, Jr., M. C., speak alas, also one of the few to stand square it is a little unintelli; .hit- km a- a mat
take
The mistress of the house was out, but next day the workman returned, worked ing as presiding officer of the first ly anti-saloon to the end. I know no ter of fact, he can almost •Uv
himself
understood,
and
i>
"
ioa
ng
she had left word that they were to be tw'o hours, and then departed, saying, session of the National Christian Citizen man in the House prominent enough to
daily
w
ith
w
onderful
speed
•'
pro
put one inch inside of the Venetian
I ’ve got to finish a job in Christopher ship Conference on Dec. 13, one of the be a committee chairman who so stands
a tly
blinds. When she returned, the careful Street.” The kitchen Avas black from last of his public addresses. It was a Three of the most pronounced temper nounces his English Avords
He
maid met her at the door, saying, “ The ceiling to floor. The neat maid could favorite sentiment, often used by him in ance men of the House retire March 4, without any peculiarity of a< <
still
remembers
most
o
f
the
Ynq
imau
“ Tins Case Broderick, W . R. Ellis, and A . M.
man wouldn’t put them where you said. not stand that, so she spent the after speaking at reform meetings.
I Le put them four inches inside the noon cleaning. The next day the man nation is Christian,” he would urge Todd. We shall he lonely7 indeed 011 Avords that he knew in hi- \> vthern
ttbblinds marred the woodwork badly, and returned, finished the job, and she “ in its ideals, in its customs, in its the “ firing line” without Mr. Dingley’s home, but he shows signs <f 1
them unless he is made to repe t
did not bring enough rods for the win cleaned again; but, alas! the stove was population.” He welcomed all public words of counsel and of advocacy. Let
frequently.
dows.” I immediately telephoned to no better. A fter having that stove un meetings in which Christian citizen Christian citizenship awake to elect such
men for legislators in these hours of
D r. Boas and one or tAv»' tin. 1
the firm, and received the message, der treatment for three months, the re ship voiced itself at the doors of Con greatening responsibilities.— Rev. Wil
W e call particular attention to the new Imperial Clarion [ v “ We w ill send a man right down to in pairer declared that he could bake in it gress, and all Christian experts who bur F . Crafts, Ph. 1). in The Advance dents of the Esquimau tom; tie in
city often get the hoy’ t< talk to tl an
Ranges, made by the Wood & Bishop Co., of Bangor. W e have
spect the w ork.” A fter waiting two all right, if I couldn’t. I took him at came to help him and others by7 personal
carried them for years, and can recommend them as
^ days for the man, I went to the stone iiis word, told him I would make
The Kennebec County Commissioners and endeavor to learn from him some
conversation to see the effects or ex
thing about the almost unknown lan
and had an interview with a bland cake, and he should bake. Even now I cellencies of some pending bill, lie did are quoted as opposed to the introduc
guage of his race.
not speak often in Congress in behalf of tion o f a stone yard as it seems that
gentleman who promised to send a man can see the prespiration 011 the man
Mene evidently has a goctl menu ay,
at once. The next day Man No. 3 came face after he had baked thin kiyer-cakes moral measures, but lie was always tramps like to work, and would swamp for as he looks at the sledge- l arpomes
They have some special features, in addition to thoroughness CM
in ht
smilingly on the scene, looked at the an hour and a half, and they came out ready to vote for them and to speak the States accommodations! That is the and other Esquimau article
of construction, which we would like to exhibit and explain to
when really necessary, lie was never funniest thing yet! The material for a museum he gives their native name.work, and decided that Man No. 2 must white and doughy on the bottom.
tells their uses.
His <1
La'mi ti
you.
g
One could endure the delays and strong, and what strength he had needed solid turnpike the length o f Kennebec other day of the catching of a w a lr
return and correct his blunders. The
next day Man No. 2 appeared and broken promises if work were well done, to be conserved for (he chairmanship of1 could be pounded out by the idlers who was interesting if not absolutely r
I lt t llU V V L H . i l i a i l l Y .
5 Hallowell, Maine.
^
moved the rods, hacking the woodwork but only in exceptional cases is work the Ways and Means Committee. The now quarter themselves each winter in herent.
arrangements of Congress leave little the County jail.
[Concluded on the Second Page.]
so that T reported him and asked that done faithfully and well.
<*) <*) Q) 9) & )(* ) ( * ) ( * ) ®

THE SEAM Y SIDE OF LABOR.
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B A R G A IN S
3 1-2 cents per yard

4c per yard 5, 8, 10,12 1-2 & 15c per yard
5c per yard
69c
5c per yard
$30.00

5c per yard

$20.00

8c per yard

5c per yard

Bussell and Weston,
Special Closing: Out Sale !

ODD SIZTCS, B R O K E N LOTS,
FOR A . F E W D A Y S O N L Y .

lot Youths’ Kang, Calf Boots, $1,00 kind,
$ .75
lot Boys’ S,
“
“
.98
lot Men’s Lace and Congress, $2 value, must go at J.38
Mens’ Leggin Rubbers, $1-25, $1.35, $1-50, $1-60—all
rgood value for the price.
Ladies’ Kid Button, $1 kind, to close
.75
41
“
$2 value,
1 .1 5 "
lot
Kid Buuu.r and Laos vvere vo, nuw ' g S . * c * i/
These shoes were built on honor and will give the best of
wear.
85
[Misses’ K
id Button and Lace, $1 value now
.75
sizes 9 to 11,
Child’s
,35
:50c Baby Shoe Lace only
,35 and .50
Ladies'* Storm Rubber
.97
Men’ s Heavy Arctics,
1.75
“
“
3 Buckle Arctics,
98
Ladies Kid Button and Lace only
.98
Men’s $1.25 and $1,50 Slippers to close

HUB SHOE STORE, ,2

,

GARDINER.

At Prices You Can Surely Afford.

M. Roberts, 143 Water St., Hallowell.

IM PE R IA L

CLARION

COOKING |

RANG E. |

Solid and Substantial in Every Way,

J. AY. C H U R C H ,

£5

S3
Sg

the damage he repaire d T1le following
day Man No. 4 a m d. was grieved
that we should be so f raided, and said
he would send a 111a to make everydays elapsed,
filing satisfactory. T
when a blundering o| 1 Irishman, Man
No. 5, arrived, bringi; • a can of white
paint and a can of n stuff which lie
afterward said was a liliue dye. The
last room lie visited w - a bedroom, and
when he left you cou 1 play hare and
hounds with him and race him out of
the house and all the va> back to the
store. In the room he had spilled the
dye on the window- ill, table-spread,
and rug, and then h d dripped it all
along through the pri\ ,te hall, the main
hall, the elevator, a ,d out the front
door. Enraged, I wait at once to the
store, where 1 receive* a courteous ex
pression of sympathy md an assurance
that the damage wo Id he remedied.
In two days the sail * many-thumbed
Irishman returned, hi ngiug a bottle of
benzine and cleaning-rags. Then fol
lowed a vigorous 1lopping in and
spreading out of red dye, l entered the
bedroom to find the man’s wet rags
hung on a chair, alt In ugh he had been
given paper to use. lie had cleaned (? )
the rug, had it all up 11 a wad, and was
standing on the w c heap, while he
worked at the ta b U -p r-ad. When I
remonstrated, he sail. “ Lady, I have
swiped that up good.’ “ But you must
not stand on it in that w ay,” I protested.
Thereupon his Irish Hood arose, aud he
yelled, “ You go out of this room and
leave mo alone.” It soon became evi
dent that one of us nnst leave the house,
and, as 1 seemed to ia\e a prior claim,
I asked the Irishnnu to go. He stub
bornly refused, and .ot until I sent for
the engineer of the h use did he depart.
This little episode *d to another visit
to headqu? • rs, win
the pleasing assurani. u is riven tbit a man w ould be
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INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL NO. 1 AGAIN
(Continued from First Page.)
LAY SERMON— NO. 4.
W ASHI liTON LETTER.
The colored league, o f Boston, at a
s s s b s s s b s s s s s b
DAMAGED
BY
FIRE.
recent meeting, placed itself on record
Jan. 30th, 1890.
THE LITTLE ESQUIMAU BOY WHOM
“ No chastening for the present seemeth
P ublished S aturdays
as questioning the policy pursued by
P E A R Y BROUGHT TO AMERICA.
Five years ago, Industrial School
President McKinley toward the colored to be joyous but grievous.”
Gen. Eagan only hope to escape dis Building No. 1 caught fire from a defec
Some may imagine that a life without
race. Unquestionably they have much
“ What did y ou do when you were in
missal from tl 2 army, in accordance
1 S 8 W a t e r S t . , +Ha I l o w e l l , M e .
to make them impatient. They also ad- any chastening would be a continual with the findie of guilty 011 both counts tive flue, and suffered partial destruc the North?” he was asked.
ise the division o f votes between the scene of pleasure and happiness. No by the court-i. a-tial, lies in Presidential tion. Thursday morning last, at about
“ Oh, I pkiyed,” he said, smilingly,
$1 .6 0 p e r Y e a r i n A d v a n c e . two great parties. There are 12 millions losses, no crosses, no disappointments,
the same hour, 9.30, tire was discovered
giving
the usual childish answer.
T lB H I
clemency. A'though no official an
$ 1 .7 6 a f t e r S i x I v t o n t lis .
o f coloied people with us, and but one no bereavements, no adverse currents in nouncement lu 3 been made of the find in the north side of the attic, presuma
“ What did yrou play with?”
representative in Congress. the course of events, no clouds, no dark ing of the court-martial, and none is ex bly catching from a defective flue.
“ Little harpoons— and lines.”
W. F . M A R S T O N , e d i t o r a n d P r o p 'R. solitary
The just accounting with this people is ness, but perpetual sunshine: some pected until the President lias acted up When Mr. Walton entered the attic
“ But they wouldn’t let y-ou harpoon
might fancy that would prove a desira
with the fire extinguisher in hand, the
The Boston Globe devotes an editorial o f utmost importance.
seals and walruses, would they?”
on it, the opinion is unanimous that it
ble experience. Such a life is impossi
smoke was dense enough to drive him
to calling attention to the fact that Shaf“ N o ” — another smile— “ just pieces of
was guilty, simply because it could have
ble in the complex and conflicting events
back. Am ong those first called to the
ter always appears in swell uniform.
The administration has scored an im
fat.”
been nothing else upon the evidence
of human society. But if practicable,
fire were Mr. J. W. Church, the treasWell, the general is forced to wear that portant success in inducing Gen. Gomez
As he looks over the pictures in Lieu
presented. Official red tape w ill keep
would it be desirable and best for any
■, and Mr. L. E. Bradstreet. The
to disband the Cuban army in considera
tenant Peary’s book Mene describes
kind.
the finding 01 of the hands of the Presi
latter saw the flames from Second street,
of us?
tion of $3,COO,000 to be advanced by the
many of the operations illustrated there.
dent for seve ' days, and he wi 11 take
If this mortal life were all of
and gave Mr. Church word just as news
It interests him but be says he does
According to records at Madrid 80,000 government to pay off its rank and tile.
his own time
act upon it after lie gets
human existence and we were like “ tin
of the trouble came over the telephone.
not want to go back to his country".
soldiers died in Cuba, chiefly from This money will eventually come out of
it.
Conseqm
tly
it
is
only
guessing
to
beasts that perish,” some might choose
A delay" of 10 minutes or more was
Mene is of average height for his ago
disease. I f Spain had been wise it Cuba, being charged up against its reve
to say “ Let us eat and drink, for to attempt to sa' when the result w ill be caused in securing extra horses for the
and is stockly built. He is exceptional
would have gone out o f the colonial nues, so that the United States merely
made
public,
*ut
the
great
and
general
morrow we die.” Perhaps some heathen
steamer, but the machine did excellent
ly strong in his muscular development
business years ago. Let us hope that lends it on ample security. The dis
interest in th case makes it probable
service, pumping from the circular
live such lives. But most heathen have
bandment o f the army will form a very
and in wrestling can easily vanquish
this country is not to enter upon it.
that it w ill no be long delayed.
reservoir on Winthrop Hill, and re
some idea of a future state.
mportant step in the way o f the paciflmuch larger boys than himself. His
The
House
vill
tomorrow
vote
upon
Even in this life chastening is needful.
maining on duty till the fire was wholly'
The wonderful inventions in connec ation o f the island. So long as it re “ W e have had fathers of our fiesh who the Hull am r bill, which has been killed out. Chief Patterson and his face is broad, with high cheekbones,
tion with farming appliances are bring mained in the field there was constant chastened us according to their w ill and amended so a* to make any increase in men worked at odds— the extreme cold, and liis brown eyes are set a trifle
ing great returns. Last year the farms danger that it would break up into we gave them reverence.” The child the regular army above 50,000 men dis and difficulty" of access to the lire con obliquely", as in the Mongolian type of
countenance.
A healthy red glows
o f the United States sent abroad pro guerrilla bands which would plunder the who is not chastened and trained, grows cretionary with the President, and its sidered, but did excellent service.
through the dark skin on his plump
ducts that sold fo r $850,000,000. Be country, and which it .would be very up with his passions and appetites un passage is ceVain. That much of the
The results are that the roof, attic and
talk in the
ouse, against the Arm y third story are destroyed, with damages cheeks, and lie has entirely recovered
yond question farming pays when difficult and costly for our troops to run governed and ungovernable.
down and suppress. The hope is that
from the sickness wliich he, as well as
backed bv American brains.
But there is a life beyond this. This bill, was tinged with insincerity, e
to the west wall not yet understood,
they will be able to turn their attention
the others, suffered last winter. His
pecially
that
rc
ating
to
the
Philippines,
and the first and second floors are
mortal life is brief and soon ends. The
to industrial and agricultural pursuits
hair is straight, black and rather coarse.
was
demonstrated
when
Representative
deluged with water. Furniture, except
life to come is lasting. Beecher said
The attempt to make radical changes and become peaceable citizens.
His expression lias gained wonderfully
this present life is the primary school of Cannon expressed the opinion that no that in the attic, was saved; no one
in the complexion and style o f the
in intelligence within the last year. In
member
of
Cc
>gress
really
desired
the
the soul. It is the youth, the prepara
was hurt, and bad as it is, there are
American flag will not be successful.
A member o f the legislature recalled tory state for a higher and enduring departure from the Philippines of our matters for congratulation. The dam his play" hours he is like any" other
The people are willing that new territory this week a good story in connection
army and navy. Just two members of age to building Mr. Church estimates at healthy", happy boy, and lie enjoys the
should be added to the country and new with (he first appropriation o f $25,000 existence.
same amusements as his constant com
W e need chastening here to fit us for the House— ILndy, of Delaware, and $7,000. There is an insurance of $10,plans o f government devised, but “ Oh made fo r the Eastern Maine hospital.
rade, AYillie Wallace. They have bicy
Todd,
of
Mick
gan—
had
nerve
enough
000 on building, and $1,000 on furni
the life to come. It is not pleasant
Glory’’ admits o f no improvement.
cles and a pony which they drive to a
That was for the purchase o f a site, the but grievous. But afterwards it “ yield- to stand up aid say they" favored the ture.
little cart; and skating on Van Cort
securing o f plans and also to enable the eth the peaceable fruit of righteousness to departure of 01 r forces from the Philip
The origin of the tire is thought to be
pines, and they were greeted with jeers an imperfect flue; that was also the land t lake and other ponds is a favorite
The army reorganization bill passed members of the commission to visit them that are exercised thereby.”
The anti-expansionists are going t< cause of the former lire. Pending the sport with them at this season.
the House Tuesday, 168 yeas to 125 other institutions in search for “ points.’
“ Before I was afflicted,” says the
What w ill be done with Mene when
A
t
the
next
session
the
matter
was
again
monopolize
most of the talk in the Sen adjustment of the insurance, no steps
nays. The House bill gives the Presi
psalmist, “ I went astray.” The same
ate this week, as nearly every Senator w ill be taken toward repairs or per he grows up is a question which docs
dent discretion as to numbers.
Tin brought up before a committee o f which testimony might be given by thousand
minimum is 50,000 men; the maximum Hon. E. B. Mallet, o f Freeport, then in The chastening they have received, has who is opposed to expansion, and who manent quarters for the girls. A t not need to be settled now, and one
The brought them back into the right has not yet spoken, has given notice of present, they are at home with the girls wliich, moreover, w ill probably" settle
100,000. The Senate will not treat the the Senate, was the chairman.
itself. In the meantime lie w ill have all
eloquent
Bangor
man
who
made
the paths.
an intention to speak during the week of No. 2 in the new building.
bill so favorably; and it will necessarily
the educational advantages which can
It
is
also
proNable
that
one
of
the
be modified by amendments in that argument for the commission, several
“ The Lord loveth whom he chasten
FIR E NO. 2— LOOK OUT.
be given him, and judging from the
times referred to the fact that they re eth.” He does not w illingly (w illfully numerous resolutions declaring tin
branch o f Congress.
present indications there is no great
turned an unexpanded balance back into and needlessly") afflict the children of policy of this country' towards the Phil
The upper floors of the Hallowell
the treasury, something he hinted other men. It is for our good, for our fur ippines w ill be voted upon and defeated National Bank building occupied by the doubt that he w ill profit by them great
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
W . C. Whitney, New York, estimated men might not have done. That balance
has been duly appointed Adm inistrator on
ly.
He
is
an
experiment,
and
a
promis
Senators
without
regard
to
their
attitud'
therance in the divine life. It is to
Knights of Pythias were completelythe estate o f Henry W. Lynn, late of H al
worth five millions, is assessed on a per was found on investigation to be just
bring us nearer to himself, the better to towards the treity of Peace, express the gutted by tire this Saturday morning— ing one in the effects of civilization up lowell. in the County of Kennebec, deceased,
sonal estate o f $6,000. J. P. Morgan two dollars!
and given bonds as the law directs. A l l
prepare us for an “ abundant entrance in opinion that tin treaty will be ratified destroying the roof and the property on one of the least known aboriginal persons having demands against the estate
estimated worth 25 millions, pays tax
races.—
New
York
Tribune.
when
it
is
vote*
upon
Feb.
6th,
in
ac
of said deceased are desired to present the
and hall of the order.
to his heavenly kingdom.”
on personal estate o f $20,000.
Gen
same for settlement, and all indebted thereto
Capital Punishment! Howard Owen
Then let us consider him who endured cordance with the agreement entered
The lire caught near the chimney be
are requested to make payment immediately.
Roosevelt was not talking “ through hi
SONGS
IN
“
G.
SHARPi
addressed the boys o f the State Reform the contradiction of sinners against him into last week.
tween K .1’ . and Masonic Hall just before
A n d e r s o n J. L y n n .
he4 band” when he spoke o f the anom
January
9, 1899.
Senator Buthr presented a petition 8.20, when the alarm was sounded.
school, Friday afternoon, making him self even to death on the cross for our
alif a
taxation o f personal estate.
Brother Singer, o f the Dainar’ scotta
self so very popular with the boys that salvation, and submit to chastening from the legislature of North Carolina, Mr. Emery" and Mr. Stearns were at
should he visit the institution again, he which our Heavenly Father inflicts in asking that a ’ ‘ institutional amendment work there at the time. The effort Herald, wields a pungent pen. Here
n a few items
" -om a single
made to rer
The 1st Maiue Volunteers were not would have to make another speech or
column
o
f
the
last
issue:
—
The subscribers hereby give notice that
e adopted, stating and when the chemical arrived on the
.
He told them at
W e have promise that “ all things vote of the pet
assigned to
the fortifications neai <” —,.t
Senator Stewart goes back to Wash they have been duly appointed Adm inistra
Havana, as they might properly have first th t the whistling o f the wind out work together for good to them that that the legislatures of twenty-four states scene 15 minutes later, w e judge, the
ington. W ell, be represents Nebraska tors on the estate o f Thomas Leigh, late o f
hall was past saving. The hydrants better than some New England senators Hallowell in the county of Kennebec, de
been, but were sent out to Marianao t< side reminded him o f the days o f his love God.” This does not mean only had taken similar action.
ceased, and given bonds as the law directs.
The fact that the newspaper publish above and below were both connected, represent their states.
go into camp with Lee’s Corps. They boyhood when he went to the “ little red things that we find pleasant and agree
All persons having demands against the
are the only force o f artillery there ex schoolhonse” where on spelling school able to our feelings, but losses and ers assembled in Washington for the but the chemical was first given an
John Sherman opposes the annexation estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
cept 2nd Heavy Regulars. More artil nights, he could see the stars through crosses as well. But in order to bring purpose of telling Congress how neces opportunity- to try its hand. She was o f the Philippines. It is gratifying to thereto are requested to make payment im
the
roof.
“
When
1
was
a
bad
boy,”
sary
it
is,
to
them,
to
remove
the
duty
not equal to the tire, and water was all who have admired Mr. Sherman in mediately.
this home to our hearts we need help
lery is needed to man the forts. But
T h o m a s L e ig h , J r .
Gen. Ludlow, who is not an admirer of said Mr. Owen, “ the teacher used to sit and grace so that we may say with from white pape •and wood pulp, include turned on from the hydrants at the the past to know that be occasionally
Ben T enn ey.
emerges from the imbecility o f second
me
between
two
pretty
girls.”
“
This
about
as
many
who
publish
protection
expiration
of
20
minutes.
Later
when
Roscoe:
volunteers, will iiave none o f them it
childhood-and utters intelligible remark- January 9, 1899.
papers as it does publishers of free trade the men got good vantage positions for even if they are on the wrong side.
the forts. His attitude toward volun was to me capital punishment,” con “ Thy will be done! I w ill not fear
The fate provided by thy love:
different streams
were
teers has been tolerably clear, and it was tinued Mr. Owen. The boys saw the Though clouds and darkness shroud me here, papers, reminds one of what the late work, five
That “ hearing” o f the charges made
doing good service and the tire was
joke
at
once.
Mr.
Owen
and
others
of
General
Hancock
said
of
the
tariff—
“
It
I know that all is bright above.”
made clearer by the arrival o f the Maine
against Dr. Ilolt at the Eye and Ear In
soon
under
control.
Shall Christians expect to escape is a local question” — only these gentle
Artillery. Not a volunteer is on guar< the party noted the brightness o f the
The Knights of Pythias lose about all firmary" at Portland last week was a
A lot of land in Winthrop form erly owned
The evidence adduced by
in Havana. Tw o regiments o f regular boys o f the school, concluding that mis suffering such as their Master suffered men seem to have made that portion of their hall equipments, with the improve funny affair.
chief and bad surroundings were re with the comparatively slight chasten- the tariff which affects their business ments just made. They are insured for Dr. Bowers o f sharp practice on Holt’s ; by L . B. Litchfield, and now occupied by
do all the policy duty there.
W.
1 . Robbins and L ilia B. Robbins.
T he
part would have hung a man in anv
$1,000, property" valued at $1,500.
sponsible for the very large majority ings they" have to bear in this life. strictly" a personal question.
land contains about 40 acres, and it has
court
in
the
land,
but
the
board
ex
Mr. B. F. Warner, whose store was
j buildings which with some repairs would be
o f commitments.
Senator Gornnn said in a speech that
Think of the Man of Sorrows and
flooded with water, moved his goods to onerated Holt and practically told him good and convenient. W ill be sold for $500.
There is a good deal o f bluff about th
acquainted with grief, who, when he the war with Spain would probably the vacant store in Granite Front block; to go ahead and skin more people.
Apply to
tmised prudence in State financia
H A L L O W E L L S A V IN G S I N S T I T U T IO N ,
Boston cried to have the electric roads went about doing good, “ had not make 50,000 new pensioners and that he was insured for $5,000. The Bank peo
U. S. Grant o f California paid $30,003
II. K. B a k e r , Treas.
’rs.
The resolve in favor o f the removed from Tremont street, and now
ple
moved
their
equipment
and
records.
within
three
years
the
annual
pension
in
an
effort
to
be
elected
Senator.
Mr.
where to lay" his head,” had no home,
December 1, 1898.
Eastern Maine Insane Asylum, $225,000 sue is crying to have them put back. It
The
building,
owned
bv
the
Hallowell
Hawley o f Conueticut
paid $3.00.
no earthly possessions, was scorned by payments would reach $165,000,000.
National Bank, and Mrs. E. A . Nason,
went through Wednesday without
seems that the shopkeepers imagine they his Nazareth neighbors, rejected by This year’s appropriation bill, now in of Augusta, was insured for $1,500 Quite a difference. It shows the worth A S K F O R
o f the two men in inverse ratio. What
murmur o f opposition, and that may be are losing custom because customers
the scribes and elders, betrayed by one the hands of the President, is $20,000,- The damage may" be upwards of $500— a degenerate son is U. S. Grant. One
a needed measure. The same day was
from tire and water.
have to walk a few steps farther. It of the twelve, denied by another, and 000 less than that.
would think be would give up the name
presented a resolve, appropriating $25,
Fears were of course held in regard be has dishonored.
The opponents of the seating of
would not hurt Bostonians to take a little when arraigned had no one to speak in
to Masonic Hall and Fraternity Ila ll—
000 for a drill hall at the University of more pedestrian exercise. They have
Iris behalf but the weak and wTicked Representative-elect Roberts, of Utah, but the thick walls saved them both.
Maine—an unnecesarily large expendi become so used to being carried about
because
of
his
being
a
polygamist,
are
Roman governor Pilate, and Pilate’s
ture! Yet we are crying, economy!
M A D E BY
that they think it a hardship if they are wife, w'as abused and ill-treated by the hard at work. Their latest move is to
not set down at the very door. Having brutal soldiers, condemned in his in try to get the assistance of the w ife of
To enforce a lien claim by the City of
Hallowell against the Hallowell and Chelsea
O f the 22 or more candidates, from rescued one o f their great streets from nocence to the cruel death on the cross, every man who will have a vote in the
Bridge Company.
next
Congress,
in
their
fight
against
the Republican party, fo r the place the trolley nuisance, it would be thought was mocked by the by-standers and
Was in a Dreadful Condition
W h e r e a s the City of Hallowell in the
made vacant by the death o f Hon. Nel that civic pride would overcome laziness cried in agony “ M y God, why" hast Roberts. The general opinion in Wash
County of Kennebec and State of Maine
son Dingley, not a single farmer is in
Happened
to
Read
About
a
Similar
having by its inhabitants duly and legally On Sale by HallowclFs Leading Dealer
ington is that the women of the countryfar enough to make the rescue perma thou forsaken me?”
eluded.
Hasn’t the second district
C a se — Followed the Other M a n ’s
accepted the provisions of an act of the
Dec. 10—3 m.
w
ill
compel
the
House
to
expel
Roberts,
nent.
Tremont
street
without
poles
and
What
are
the
sufferings
we
have
to
live, progressive, energetic man on some
Legislature of the State of Maine authoriz
Example and W as Cured.
and
that
he
would
save
himself
much
ing it to loan its credit to the Hallowell and
one o f its farms, who will protect the wires and an everlasting car blockade is bear for Christ and for our own salva
The follow in g incident is given by
YOU WANT
varied interests as well as a lawyer? I f distinguished, unique and refreshing.
tion compared to what he had to endure ? trouble by resigning, but nobody expects Charles Morris, general jobber, 52 L e x in g  Chelsea Bridge Company to the amount of
eight thousand dollars, which act was also
^n ot, there is a demand fo r more atten
ill
ton Avenue, N orth Cambridge, Mass.:
Let us in some faint degree willingly him to resign.
duly accepted by the said Hallowell and Chel
tion being given the study o f political
sea Bridge Company;
“ Several years ago I became poisoned
There
has
been
some
sensational
pub
partake
of
the
sufferings
of
Christ.
The
situation
at
Augusta
is
not
reas
economy, and i f there is, why shook
And whereas the said City of Hallowell
lications alleging that Agoncillo, Aguin- by ivy. I tried many medicines, spending did from time to time deliver to the directors m i
not the farmers o f that district unite to suring to the tax payer, or to Republi “ Never further than thy cross;
a
large
sum
of
money
w
ithout
obtaining
Never higher than thy feet;
cans. For what is done and what is not
make his calling and election sure?
aldo’s Washington agent, who lias been a particle of good. M y children were of said Hallowell and Chelsea Bridge Com
done in the wav o f legislation the Here earth’ s precious things seem dross:
script or money in suitable sums to
Thus writes the Maine Farmer, onl
making himself obnoxious and ridicu also afflicted w ith the same disease. W e pany
Here
earth’
s
bitter
things
grow
sweet.
WHEN YOU PAINT.
the amount of eight thousand dollars in ac
Republican party will justly be held re
in the very next item it condemns the sponsible. The condition o f the State
— II. K . B. lous by his absurd demands and state were all constant sufferers w ith an awful cordance with the provisions o f said act;
And whereas the said Hallowell and
organization of the “ Farmers” party finances and the sentiment o f the people
ments, had been bribing officials to get itching sensation, and it seemed as if I
Chelsea Bridge Company did not at maturity There can be none better made than the
should tear m yself to pieces. I picked
against extravagant
For the farmer, but “ agin” his promo alike admonish
advance
news
of
orders
sent
to
Admiral
and has not since paid the principal of the
Said Admiral Dewey in a letter to Mr.
up a paper in w hich I found printed a
appropriations. The message o f Gov
tion into practical politics.
Dewey and Gen. Otis, but there is not a testim onial from a man in Verm ont who script or loan thus authorized;
ernor Powers called fo r economy. Yet Hamilton Brown o f London, editor o f
And whereas by the provisions of the
from present indications there will be a the British Realm: “ A fter many years single good reason to believe them. In had been sim ilarly afflicted and had taken same act, a lien was created upon all the
wholesale raid upon the State treasury, o f wandering I come to the conclusion fact, it would be a waste of money for H ood’s Sarsaparilla w ith benefit. I bought property and franchises of said Company,
now therefore notice, is hereby given that
and then half the schemes for securing that the mightiest factor in the civiliza Agoncillo to pay it out for what every a bottle, which we took and it did
by virtue of said act and for the pur
Me and My Children
public money will be left unsatisfied.
pose of enforcing said lien therein created
body else gets for the price of a news
tion
o
f
the
world
is
the
imperial
policy
so
much
good
I
purchased
another
supply.
But there are other evils in sight. The
City of Hallowell will, on Salutday E v e r y
Ounce Warranted P a re.
paper, as the substance of every order W e continued taking H ood’s Sarsaparilla said
the twenty-fifth day of March A. D. 1899 ai
bill introduced by Mi1. Manley inviting o f England.” The truth o f this state
sent to our officers in the Philippines, until we used five bottles and I can two o’ clock in the afternoon, at the office of Old Dutch Corrosion.
trusts o f every description to come to ment cannot be questioned as one ex
the Treasurer of said Citv, sell all the Groun d in P a r e Linseed Oil.
Maine for incorporation
is rightly amines the map and notes the presence has appeared in our papers almost as safely say that neither myself nor children
soon as it has been decided upon by the have any signs of the poison. It has en property of said Hallowell and Chelsea
F or Sa le B y
Constant coughing is not only very characterized by the Waterville Mail as o f the English flag.
Bridge Company, at public auction, to the
The persistent officials. It is thought that Agoncillo is
tirely left us and we are perfectly cured.
annoying, but the continuous hacking a “ disreputable measure.” We believe
highest
bidder
therefor.
and irritation will soon attack and in the majority' o f the legislators went to policy o f the English government to acting under instructions of a well- W e give the whole credit to H ood’ s Sarsa
Said property consists of franchises, rights
jure the delicate lining of the throat Augusta with the best o f intentions. plant itself strongly and firmly lias given known and shrewd Washington lawyer; parilla. Before resorting to this medicine and real estate, as shown by deeds from
and aL passages. A simple cough is We know that to be (rue o f the Waldo it the position now held. Loyalty to that he is seeking arrest or a notice to I was reduced in weight, but now I
Joseph Haskell dated July 22, 1859, recorded
Fight€en grays successful practice in Maine.
bad enough; but a chronic cough is delegation. The trouble is there is 110 England, first, last and all the time has leave the U. S., either of which would weigh 175 pounds. H ood’s Sarsaparilla in Kennebec Registry, book 224, page 179;
Trtutid without pain or
detention from business.
really dangerous. Take advice and
give him martyrdom at home and would has not only done much good but has Joseph S. Metcalf dated August 1, 1859, re
been
the
sentiment
and
this
o
f
itself
will
leader
to
lead
in
the
right
direction,
and
E asy; safe; no knife. Cure
use the celebrated Dr. Bull’s Cough
give Aguinaldo’s government the official been the means of saving me a great deal corded in said registry, book 224, page 180;
Guaranteed! or N o Day.
without one the friends o f economy and surely bring results.
Ezikel
Hubbard
dated
August
25,
1859,
re
Syrup at once and be cured.
recognition it has been vainly seeking. of money. I would not be without it
good government are practically power
corded in the same registry, book 224, page
Unless present plans are changed, the in my house and I heartily recommend 181: C. A. Page dated December 1, 1865, re 332 M a i n S t r e e t , L e w is t o n , M e .
less. — Republican Jo urn al.
Boston has a scandalous exhibit on its
policy of ignoring Agoneillo’s presence it to all who are afflicted. I have W rit corded in said registry, book 255, page A ll letters answered. Consultation
hands, in the development o f the abuses in Washington will be continued until
F R K K ! Send for free pamphlet.
ten this statement for publication, of my 257: John L . French dated July 1, 1859, re
A t I . S. H o t e l, C o r t la n d : S a t u r d a y s only.
corded in said registry, hook 222, page
Secretary Alger it is intimated, will connected with the “ carriage” bill pre the Senate votes upon the treaty Feb.
own w ill, as I want others to know what 461, to said H allowell and Chelsea Bridge
I f the treaty" is ratified, as it
take a junketing trip to Cuba ami Porto sented by its aldermen and conncilmen. 6th.
At
Hotel North, Augusta, E v e r y
Company.
Rico.
That seems questionable, like The Herald intimates that several o f almost certainly will be, there may be a
Dated at Hallowell this first day of Febru Thursday, From it A. M to 2 P. M .
decided change towards Aguinaldo’s has done for us.” Charles Morris.
Uutil Farther Notice.
ary, A. D. 1899.
Cures a Cough or Cold at once.
unnecessary meddling in affairs at a ficials have divided boodle with the livery
government, both in Washington and in
C IT Y OF H A L L O W E L L ,
Doses are sm all and pleasant to take. Doctors
Call
on
Dr. Fisk in Augusta and thus save*
H iy iy H ’ c P S 11c are the only pills to take
critical time.
stable keepers.
recommend it. Price 25 cts. At all druggists.
the Philippines.
By Fred Emery Beane, City Solicitor. the expense of a trip to Lewiston,
U U U U > r I l i a with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

H A L L O W E L L R E G IS T E R .

STATIO N ER Y,

School Supplies.

■f

DINNER SETS— Special Sale of
112 and 130 Piece Sets.
ALL KINDS OF CROCKERY.
LAMPS AT REDUCED PRICES.
MIXED AND BROKEN CANDY,
10c a pound.
BEST HUB CREAM CANDY,
15c a pound,
PIC1URE FRAMES MADE TO
ORDER-

A. F. Morse & Son.

S S S 3S B S B S B S B S S

Notice.

All persons indebted to the
late firm of Leigh & Wingate
are requested to make imme
diate payment, as demand is
hereby made for a settlement
of all accounts. All persons
having bills against the late
firm will present them for
payment to
FRANK S. WINGATE,
Surviving Partner.
Administrator’s Notice*

Administrators’ Notice.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE.

P o iso n e d b y Iv y

NOTICE.

HOWARD’S PURE LARD
HOWARD’S SAUSAGE.

F. E. HOW ARD .
A U G U STA .

if®

1

If'

BURGESS, FOBES & CO
PURE WHITE LEAD.

Constant

Coughing

J. W. CHURCH

D r. B u ll’s
Gough Syrup

Hallowell.

FISTULA
xJaTNL,.D r. C .T. FIS K
PILES

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
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Baking
o v a l Powder
A
'P
bsolutely

1
*

ure

M a k e s th e food m o re delicio us and w h o les o m e
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.

-Socal
LEGISLATIVE NOTICEThe Committee on Judiciary
will give a public hearing in
its r om at the State House
in Augusta, Thursday, Feb. 23,
1899, at 2.30 o’clock P. M.
No. 135 On an act to amend
the laws in relation to the
Registration Board of the City
of Hallowell.
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
The Committee on Judiciary
will give a public hearing in
its rooms at the State House
in Augusta* Tuesday, Feb. 21,
1899, at 2.30 o’clock, P. M
No. 119. On an act to amend
the charter of the City of
Hallowell.
City Solicitor Fred E. Beane made a
business trip to Boston Thursday even
ing.
The W . C. T. U. w ill meet with Mrs.
W. II. Perry on Tuesday. Jan. 9, at
3 P. M.

There will be a special meeting of the
Universalist parish Saturday evening at
Society Hall at 7.30; and the Ladies'
A id w ill also meet' at the same hour.
The matter of resuming services is to be
considered.

tSK

The Epworth League held its monthly
business and literary meeting at the ves
try of the Methodist church, Thursday
evening at 7.30. The literary program
embraced beside musical numbers, read
ings and recitations from Whittier’s
poems, with stories of somt of the poems
and anecdotes of the poet.

Atherton, of this city, has always taken
a deep welfare, both religious and edu
cational, in the affairs of the Island.
He was educated in the Boston common
schools, and first went to the Hawaii
islands in the interest of a Boston firm.
Later he joined the firm of Castle, Cook
& Co., with which he has since been
identified. Hallowell has sent some
eminent ruQIi there, and her interest in
the Islands is considerable; we can
cl im men like Ilou. Gorham D. Gilman
hi..: Aihom
sons of Hallow ell lute
ested in Honolulu.
The February meeting of the Hallo
well Educational Union was held last
evening— a liberal attendence of students
and citizens present. A lter the reading
and approval of the records of the last
meeting, W. F. Marston of the R egis 
ter presented a paper on the need of
practical training in the grammar and
high schools, advocating the introduc
tion of kindergarten materials, Perry
pictures, types, mechanical drawing and
wood work. The position taken that
the High School should not cater to
collegiate training provoked considera
ble argument. This theme and manual
training was ably discussed by Mr.
Dutch, president of the Union, Rev. F.
F. Eddy, Mayor Safford, Mr. C. II.
Clary, Mr. C. E. Braun, R. S. Thomas,
Myron Maddox, Mrs. C. H. Wells, Mrs.
F. E. Beane and Mrs. Frauk Russell.
The meeting was interesting and pro
fitable. The discussion of the “ Social
L ife of the Scholar” was deferred to the
next meeting. The Union now num
bers 150 members; parents and all in
terested in the welfare of the schools are
cordially invited to join the ranks.
CARD OF ACKNOWLEDGMENT.

Mr. Geo. II. Ordway retires from
management of the Boston Branch shoe
store this week, and Mr. L . W . Payson
takes charge in his place. Mr. Ordway
has been out of health for some time.

A . Grinned & Co. are to have one of
the neatest stands on the street. Car
penters have been at work on the in
terior this week— putting- in new shelv
ing on the south side and making other
desirable changes. In the spring, we
shall look for a new glass front, if the
business outlook warrants.

Miss F lora C ross, who has been in
Miss E. T. Belmonl, of Virginia, a
Boston the past three weeks returns to colored girl at work i>. this city, has not
a little poetic taste, ■die has written a
Hallowell Monday next.
considerable number of poems, and
M rs . A . K . P e r k y , who has been
friends speak well of them. Miss Bel
studying at Shiloh, goes this week to
mont is a graduate of jugleside Semina
Chicago, where Mr. Perry has a Bible
ry,
near Richmond. We give one
school, conducting work similar to that
selection below :
at Shiloh.

In consequence of a misunderstanding
as to the place where the Sale in the in
terests of the Humane Society was to be
held, together with the extreme weather,
and the prevalence of sickness in town,
the patronage was not as liberal as it
otherwise would have been, and Mrs.
Weston has decided to postpone further
sale until the conditions are more favor
able, although the articles for sale will
R egister friends would much enjoy
remain on exhibition at Miss Macomsome letters from them.
ber’s residence (87 Second street) until
Mr. G eo. B. Lord, superintendent of
Wednesday morning, Feb. 8.
work for C. E. Tayntor & Co., is in
We believe it would prove a public
New Y'ork city, in consultation with
benefaction to forbid the assembling of
Mr. Tayntor on business matters. We
people in times of sickness in these illhope lie w ill bring back good reports
ventilated halls of narrow quarters. A t
of new contracts.
an installation of officers of one of our
societies last week, two hundred people
The Journal is authority for the state
were crowded into a hall intended for
half that number. A long program of ment that the Beeman Sisters have
exercises, musical and otherwise, were closed a contract with Mr. L . A . W alcarried out in an atmosphere suggesting dron for the erection of a two-story
the horrors of the black hole of Calcutta. ware-house, wood, with 40 foot front
And nobody knew how or cared to im on Central street. The present struc
prove the ventilation of the hall.
ture w ill he razed. The new building
w ill contain stores on the lower floor,
The Glenwood Spring delivery pung
seems to be in trouble— the horse goes and tenements above. * The work is to
be pushed forward rapidly. The same
about without bells. Monday night,
authority intimates that the dilapidated
the steed was left standing near the
watering-trough, and while the driver buildings on the opposite side of Water
street w ill be replaced with modern
was in an adjacent house, ran away,
buildings the coming spring. W e hope
overturned the sleigh, and sped on to
that is the case.
Augusta, minus the body. Saturday
night, the same team collided with a
Mr. Joseph B. Atherton, of Honolulu,
sleigh on Middle street. The driver is president of the Chamber of Commerce
unlucky.
there, who is a cousin of Mr. W. P.

A case of diphtheria is reported by
one of the local physicians. The sick
ness here thus far has been wholly free
from this and kindred diseases.

There is a well-formed suspicion that
Waterville, in addition to the grip and
kindred diseases, has several eases of
small-pox, in mild form. If that be the
case, a quarantine against that city
should be established at once.

THE HUMANE SOCIETY BENEFIT.

English Breakfast tea is
stimulating and invigorat
ing, and to many is the most
enjoyable of all teas.
Care, however, should be
exercised to get a pure arti
cle; adulterations are very
injurious to health.
The name Chase ■& San
born on a package of tea or
coffee is a guarantee both of
purity and quality.

Chase & Sanborn’s
Package Teas
comprise all three of the
popular brands — Oolong,
English Breakfast, and Cey
lon — India — each the very
best in its class. They are
sold only in pound and halfpound air-tight packages.

One pound makes over 200 cups.

W ill you allow me through the col
umns of the Register to acknowledge
my indebtedness first to the Trustees of
the Public Library who so kindly and
cordially gave the use of the Library for
the entertainment given in the interests
of the Humane Society, and also to the
artists whose generous co-operation
made the entertainment possible. Es
pecially am I indebted to Miss Bertha
McClencli, who so generously devoted
her time and rare talent in rehearsing
the music, and to Mr. W alter Marston
to whom every credit is due for his
untiring efforts to secure for flic Hallo
well public an enjoyable entertainment.
I wish to express my thorough appre
ciation of the good w ill of the people
as was manifest in their words of kind
ly encouragement, and by their liberal
patronage.
To Mr. Spaulding and Mr. Clearwater
who made such a favorable exhibit of
the placards announcing the entertain
ment and who were so successful in the
advance sale of tickets, I extend my
cordial thanks.
Most sincerely yours,
M arie M acomber W eston .
The Modern Way.
Commends itself to the well-informed,
to do pleasantly and effectually what
was formerly done in the crudest man
ner and disagreeably as well. To cleanse
the system and break up colds, head
aches and fevers without unpleasant
after effects, use the delightful liquid
laxative remedy, Syrup of Figs. Made
by California Fig Syrup Co.

2. Quartette, “ Eventide,”
Abt.
VIis. Clough, Mrs. Tenney, Misses Haskell
and McClencli, Messrs. Marston, A lexan 
der, Pickard and Dutch.
3. Soprano Solo, “ W aiting,”
M illa rd

HUMANE SOCIETY SALE.
The articles for the .‘ ale in aid of the
Humane Society wev > contributed by
lady friends of Mrs. \\<-ton living away
from Hallowell. W hil»> many of them
have been former residents of Hallowell,
more of them are -tr.mgers here, who
contribute not only t »• their personal
friendship for Mrs. Weston, but for a
genuine interest in t V Society which
“ speaks for those win cannot speak for
themselves.”
Among the contributors best known
in Hallowell are M rs. Florence de W.
Sampson, who heads the list with a
liberal cheek accompanied by a letter
expressing her warm interest in the
Humane Society. M>s. Belle Wright
Gilman contributes an exquisite water
color, and sends word < of deepest inter
est in a movement which lies very near
her heart. Mrs. Persi. Bodwell Martin
‘.ends a dainty
-.ih*k, artistically
decorated.
Mi Martha
Lakeman
Brooks sends st*yi r
very salable ar
ticles with kindly we *ls of encourage
ment. Mrs. T.izzi. D'w',.er Hubbard
sends some ver* d
articles and im
presses into tie
'Ci. .
.u mknown
friend” whose offerings are most ac
ceptable. Mrs. Mattie Baker Dunn
gives her voice and influence in aid of
the cause. A number of Boston’s best
known la V teachers are generous in
their o fferin g and contributions from
other personal friends of Mrs. Weston
are exceedingly pretty and acceptable.
K E M P —SHEPHERD.
John Henry Kemp, of Louisburg,
Wis., arrived in tin* city Thursday
evening, just in season to take part in
his own marriage. The bride was Miss
Rose Alice Shepherd, of Litchfield, a
niece of Hon. W . A . Winter, now in
California. A small company of friends
witnessed the ceremony, Rev. J. E.
Cochrane officiating. After a week's
visit with friends here and iu Litchfield,
Mr. and Mrs. Kemp w ill go to their new
western home.

COMIC and SENTIMENTAL.
]

A Very

4. Essay on Macbetli and Lady Macbeth,
with selected readings from the play.

Mrs. Marie Magomber W eston.
5. Quartette, “ The Maid of Fleur de Lys,”

Suydenham

6. Reading, “ Elaine,”
Miss H arriet Matthews .
7. Duet, “ See the Pale Moon,”

Mrs. Clough and Mr . D ucth.
8. Reading, “ The Ruggles’ Dinner Party,”
(By Request.)
M iss Matthews .
9. Piano Solo— “ Polichinelle,”
Rachinoff
M iss B e a n e .
10. Quartette, “ Festival Hym n,”
Buck

The place of honor belongs to Mrs.
Clarence P . Weston, nee Maria Macomher, who presented an excellent analysis
of the characters of Macbeth and his
lady, together with several readings
from the play. From the incantation of
the witches over the boiling cauldron,
the play is a gloomy one, hut the essay
ist made it a most interesting theme.
The readings, particularly the introduc
tory soliloquy, were rendered with
excellent taste— a strength of rendering
shown in self-possessed restraint. The
sketch and readings filled the first half
hour, but no one showed signs of
weariness.
Mrs. Addie Burnham Clough, whose
songs with her sister, then Miss A rrie
Clough, are very kindly remembered,
divided the honors with Mrs. Weston.
Her voice is as clear and pure as in days
of old. Mrs. Clough was forced to
respond to ail encore of her song, and.in
the duet with Mr. Dutch received a like
demonstration of favor. It is helpful to
have her with us again.
Miss Matthews is a favorite with
Hallowell audiences. The humor o
Mrs.
HuggCs’ distressing situatic i
would certainly have pleased Mrs. Wiggin the autiiqy
the sketch. It;
answer to an urgent recall, Miss Mat
thews gave a third recitation.
The several selections of the double
quartette were rendered smoothly and
acceptably— much to the credit of Miss
Bertha McClencli, the accompanist.
The pianist, Miss Lena Beane, is an
accomplished player, and was heard
with interest, hut the instrument was
hardly equal to the occasion— a matter
regretted by the management.
The audience was of liberal numbers,
filling the library.
Mrs. Weston’s sale at Miss Carrie
Macomber’s Tuesday afternoon, and the
proceeds of the entertainment w ill give
the Humane Society a handsome sum A
part of this fund, as well as many of the
articles on sale, was contributed by
friends abroad— still interested in Hallo
well.
IM PO RTANT NOTICES.
"S to n e & Anderson have in stock a
a fine line of Valentines— selling from
1 cent to 100 cents. They call especial
attention to some box stationery at 8
cents per box.

VALENTINES!

PRICES, 1c. to $1.00-

Fine Valentine for lc, with Envelope.

S T A T IO N E R Y — Finest line of Pnpeteries. A ll the Latest and Polite Forms of
Stationery. There is a very fine grade— one box of 24 sheets and 24 envelopes,
Gladstone Size only 8c.
We Sell B . <£• O. B o n B on s and Chocolates •

ScA . Y D K I J W

S T O N E
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MARKED DOWN SALE
— O F—

pascipatofs & ((pit Woolen Sifts

Mrs. A ddie B urnham Clough .

Then a great wind rose abound her,
And sang full loud and clear.
“ Oh! Steamer, thou wer, too trustful
In your captain— to venture here.
VVi111 a stout heart to guide thee,
With a strong hand to
r,
This sullen sea that bear, ^hee,
W ill surely prove thy t-ur.”
And the wind sang loiuh and louder,
And the waves rose higher still,
Until each white-crested billow
Was a steep and glassy bill,
And the Portland sank t'embling,
Where sounds of the winds and waves
Are lost in the death-like sti lness,
O f the mariner’ s tombless grave.

VALENTINES I A LL KINDS

The local society for the Prevention
of Cruelty to Animals will at once as
sume an active, vigorous existence if
the success attending the Monday evening benefit be a criterion. Hallowell is
certainly deeply indebted to its pro
moter: for a very pleasant entertain
ment and a most satisfactory financial
introduction of the work.
1 The program of the evening was one
of more than ordinary merit, if we may
judge from the words of praise given.
The . numbers presented were as fol
low s:—
1. Piano Solo— “ Venetian Regatta,” Lizst
M iss L en a B eane .

A great steamer went drifting
Down with the ebbin tide,
M rs. F red ’k B kunell , of Portland,
W ith many a soul on bojrd her
who has been the guest of her father,
T o guard and to guide.
I I . Tobev, for some days, returned home Away, away though the narrows, _
I fancy her swiftly glide;
to Portland Wednesday.
Away through the tum ldng waters
O
f the ocean rolling w;de.
H o n . W . A . W inter and wife are
The
great steamer went ocking
basking in the aroma of roses and
Out in the foaming sea
oranges in Pasadena, Cal., and are Where the waves rose w f g,.- with fury,
And struck her angrih.
evidently enjoying life. Their trip out
Just think, when the waves passed o’ er her,
was tedious, owing to the fact that both
The wild and shrieking cries,
suffered from an attack of the grippe. And the frown grew darl ei and darker,
On the stern face of th* skies.

At tin* last meeting of G* mite City
Mr. Fred B. Olsen is at work in
Lodge, Good Templars, the following
North Jay where he has secured a de
officers were elected: Chief templar,
sirable position.
Fred D. Bates; vice templar, Helen
The ladies of the Parish A id Society Maddox; superintendent of Juvenile
of St. Matthew’s church, held a sociable Temple, Miss Elizabeth Haskell; finan
at Mrs. Charles Wells," Thursday.
cial secretary, M. I. Parker; corres
Should Dr. Lyman Abbott be secured ponding secretary. Abbie McClencli;
for a lecture iu Hallowell, as now con treasurer, Miss Elizabeth Haskell; mar
templated, many of the citizens of other shal. Alfred Bullock; guard, Adelaide
towns w ill avail themselves of the op Curry; sentinel, Stephen Zebna. The
portunity to see and hear this noted
installation ceremonies which w ill be
divin e.— Maine Farmer.
open only to members of the order, will
The polo managers are grow in g] be held next Moneay evening.
weary of the poor patronage. Well,
Mr. L . W . Payson, who lias just as
life is worth living without the great
sumed the management of the Boston
attraction of polo slugging. Hallowell
Branch Store is an all-round boot and
gets on very well without it.
shoe man. For the past 6 years he has
A n Auburn student reports 108 repre been connected with Johnson Bros.,
sentatives from the State at Harvard comi ng here from Auburn. Before that,
University. Has Hallowell ever had lie was engaged in manufacturing boots
representatives there?
and shoes in Portland, the firm being
lion. GorhamD. Gilman, Boston, has Payson & Meade. Mr. Payson pro
expressed his willingness to lecture here poses to thoroughly renovate store and
on the Hawaiian outlook. It would stock—removing all shop-worn goods and
certainly prove a treat to meet and hear offering them at special sale. New
lines of goods w ill be added, with the
him.
purpose of holding the home trade.
The local time is grow ing warbly.
Mr. Payson will give attention to re
Th e town clock has been off duty some
pair work, and do custom work as
■days, and the various whistles sound at wanted. The new management w ill
different, times. W e need a first-class gain a good patronage, we are con
fident.
clock on W ater street.

The continued cold of this last, week
makes us think we are to have the usual
amount of winter’s cold. Candlemas
Day, Thursday) finds but half .the win
ter gone. At the granite sheds, work
was discontinued Monday and Tuesday.

THE STEAMER PORTLAND.

—A LS O —

A

FEW FLANNELETTE WRAPPERS.

IiURLT & B R H K N .

H allo w ell.

Special Reduction Sale.M^JS

I WINTER OVERCOATS,
1 FOR MEN AND BOYS.
20 P E R CENT. DISCOUNT.

D . \\ . B O W
(t ) G ) ( i ) G ) G ) G ) G t ) G ) G > G ) G) G)

1 E v.

ft) G) (e) G) G) G)G> G) G> G> G> G)

To-Morrow,
To-day arid e v e ry week-day, v^e
are offering for your selection

The Neatest hue of Grocers !

Corner Grocery Companj
J O H N E. C O T T L E , Mana,

HASKELL BROTHERS

Have the Best-Styled, Best Weiirin^
B O Y ’S
EVER SOLD,

S H O E ,

THEY WILL NOT RIP OR RUN OVER.

They are made by the Geo. E. Keith
Mr. D. W . Bowie is offering a Good
W ool Sweater for Bovs at onlv fiftv and 2y2 to

Company— all sizes from 11 to 2

Examine these goods before you buy any other.
OBITUARY.

Every Fair Warranted*

Mr. Fred Springer, of Chelsea, died
at his home Sunday last after a long
siege with consumption. He was a
moulder by trade, learning the art with
Geo. Fuller’s Sons, and working with
them a considerable term of years.
Later he worked at his trade in Massa
chusetts. Mr. Springer made his home
with his mother. Five brothers sur
vive him. The funeral services were
held Tuesday afternoon last at 2o’clock.
Mr. Geo. W . Perkins has sold his hand
some gray mare ‘ Nellie D .’ to go to Shawmut, Mass., and the horse was sent to
her new home Friday. One of the best
steeds in Hallowell. w ill a 2.20 clip,the
owner and others w ill miss her.
Deafness Cannot be Cured
by local applications, fn ihey cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
There is only one way to cure deafness,
and that is by constitutional remedies.
Deafness is caused by an inflamed con
dition of the mucous lining of the
Eustachian Tube. When this tube gets
inflamed you have a rumbling sound or
imperfect hearing, and when it is en
tirely closed deafness is the result, and
unless the inflammation an be taken
out and this tube restored to its normal
condition, hearing w ill he destroyed
forever; nine cases out of ten are caused
by catarrh, which is nothing hut an in
flamed condition of the mucous surfaces.
W e w ill give One Hundred Dollars
for any case of Deafness (caused by
catarrh) that cannot he cured by H all’s
Catarrh Cure. Send for circulars, free.
F. J. CHENEY' & CO., Toledo, O. ]
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.

H A SK E L L BROTHERS,

182 Water St., MISS ACKERM ANN’ S LECTURE.

THE EXCELLENCE OF SIRUP OF FIGS
is due not only to the originality and
simplicity of the combination, but also
to the care and skill with which it is
manufactured by scientific processes
known to the Ca lifo r n ia F ig Syrup
Co. only, and we wish to impress upon
all the importance of purchasing the
true and original remedy. As the
genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured
by the Ca lif o r n ia F ig Syrup Co.
only, a knowledge of that fact will
assist one in avoiding the worthless
imitations manufactured by other par
ties. The high standing of the Ca l i 
fornia F ig Syrup Co. with the medi
cal profession, and the satisfaction
which the genuine Syrup of Figs has
given to millions of families, makes
the name of the Company a guaranty
of the excellence of its remedy. It is
far in advance of all other laxatives,
as it acts on the kidneys, liver and
bowels without irritating or weaken
ing them, and it does not gripe nor
nauseate. In order to get its beneficial
effects, please remember the name of
the Company —

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
S A N F R A N C I S C O , C a l.
L O U IS V IL L E . Ky.

NEW

Y O R K , N. Y .

Miss Jessie Ackcrmann, who was ap
pointed Round the W orld Missionary
for the W . C. T. U. in 1888, visited the
Hawaiian Islands, Australia, Japan,
China and India, traveling two hundred
thousand miles on her mission, which
extended over six years. It has been
well written of this journey that it
marked an epoch in the science of travel
as w ell as in the progress of woman
hood, when a girl like Miss Ackennann
encircles the globe and visits each con
tinent and archipelago and island to
learn what other women are doing, and
to set up the banner of temperance ac
cording to the views of the W. T. C. U.
Miss Ackennann is said to be a speak
er of unusual power, having both wit
and pathos at her command, and takes
high rank as a popular lecturer. Her
addresses are full of interest to both
young and old, and even those who are
not specially interested in the cause of
temperauce cannot fail to he profited by
listening to this bright woman. Miss
Ackennann will lecture in Hallowell
Tuesday evening, Feb. 7, at the
Methodist vestry, beginning at 7.30
o’clock. Music w ill he furnished by a
ladies’ quartet.

- Augusta, Me.
LOUDON HILL NOTES,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Heald are re
ceiving congratulations on the birth o f
a daughter.
Mrs. Mildred Smith has been ill for
several days.
Mr. Charles Richaidson, who has been
ill for several weeks was able to go to
work, Monday.
Mrs. Miller Colby o Hiverside,
calling on friends Thursday.
Mr and Mrs. Frank Stevens, i
James Field, and Miss Lottie Hunti
ton, have returned from Orris Isla
when they went to attend their mother’s
funeral.
Mr. Dan Rice made a lucky fiud at
the K . o f P. fire, and rescued the sword
used in the goat’s uniform.
H A LLO W E LL W EATH ER.
Temperature taken at 5 A. M. and 7 P. M
Jan.
Wind
5 A. M.
7 P. M.
NW
Fair
28 a
16 a
2
5
Mercury up to 40 a at 2 A. M.
Ga
26 a
Fair
ssw
26
30 a
2a
27
W NW Clear
8b
6a
ss w
Fair
2
8
1b
6a
2
9
W NW Fair
1b
2a
30
W NW Fair
8b
4a
Fair
31
NW
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A Half Hour with Tommy Stringer,

There is an impression in certain
“ Would you like to see Tommy
quarters
that there is neither need nor
Stringer at work?” I was asked after I
had been in the North Bennett Indus justification for the expenditure o f pub
trial School, Boston, a short time. It is ic money to encourage native shipbuild
needless to say that my answer was yes. ing or shipowning. This view is en
A moment later I was conducted to the couraged by those who believe in the
bench where the deaf, dumb and blind unfettered freedom o f commerce and in
theory, it sounds plausible. In practice,
boy stood working at “ Sloyd.”
He was busily engaged in finishing a the result to the nation that fails to
tool chest, and at the particular moment encourage its shipping in the foreign
when I came up was measuring otf trade by national aid, is, that it has
“ nail spaces” on the bottom o f the chest. little or no shipping o f its own in the
Driving nails is one o f Tommy’s especial trade.
There is a bill now in both branches
delights. His blows are firm and sure,
o
f
Congress (introduced in the Senate by
and the nails go in as if driven by an
expert with the best eyesight in the Senator Hanna, and in the House by
world. Not once during the hammering Representative Payne) providing for (he
o f those forty or more nails did Tommy pavmeut o f bounties and other compen
hit his finger, or send in a nail crooked. sation to American vessels engaged in
This would be remarkable in a boy o f the foreigh trade. This bill and the
Tommy’s age possessed o f all his facul principle o f it, is being opposed, on the
ties. In a boy afflicted as Tommy is, ground we have stated, that there is no
justification for the expenditure of pub
it seems nothing less than marvelous.
“ Does ne ncVfc. get out o f patience?” lic money for such a purpose. Thp bill
is very carefully drawn, providing a
1 asked his teacher.
“ N o,” was the reply, “ never in Sloyd. general bounty for sail and steam
Even when he makes a mistake, and has freighters, w ’tli additional compensation
his work all to do over again, he goes to .steel steamships, graduated according
about it as cheerfully as possible. He to their size and speed, requiring, howover, that the latter shall be built to
never thinks o f throwing it down, and
getting discouraged over it, as most conform to the requirements of the navy
so as to become available as auxiliary
boys would.”
cruisers
in case of need, such ships,
I was just about to ask if Tommy was
because o f the compensation allowed,
able to talk so that strangers could un
being required to carry the mails free of
derstand him, when he exclaimed in
additional
expense.
perfectly intelligible tones, “ What time,
The
need
for this shipping, o f our
what time?”
own, and manned by our own citizens,
“ He is very anxious to get his chest
done to-day,” said his teacher, answer lies in the two great (joints, to w it:
ing him with the curious alphabet em 1 . The shipping and the seamen and the
ployed with the deaf, dumb and blind firemen are essential elements of national
defense. Without the ships to act as
“ This is his last lesson fo r the sum
auxiliaries, transports, scouts and re
mer.”
serves, and without the seamen and fire
“ Hold, hold I” ejaculated Tommy,
men with which to recruit the navy in
placing the bottom o f the chest upon tin
time o f war, the nation is not only most
upper part, and carefully adjusting the
seriously handicapped, but the success
edges. The teacher held the two piecesof its military operations actually en
in position, but by some means one o f
dangered. This, o f itself, is sufficient
them was moved while Tommy was
justification for the application o f public
Iriving the first nail.
money for the construction o f merchant
“ Bad,” remarked Tommy gravely,
ships and the creation o f citizen seamen
leling o f the edges, and carefully plac
and firemen, since private capital is un
ing them i » position again. A fter this,
willing to undertake the venture un
all went wei.. The boy laughed out
aided.
right as nail after nail went in sure and
2. But the additional justification lies
true.
in the fact that all o f the great maritime
“ He is so delighted with its being all
powers pay subsidies or bounties, or
nght,” said his teacher, “ because in his
both, to their shipping in the foreign
first attempt he made the bottom a trifle
trade. Competing, unaided, with subsi
too small, and had the measuring for
dized and bountied foreign shipping-,
the nails all to do over again.”
there is no chance whatever for Ameri
“ Yes, Tommy is affectionate,” she
can ships. We may theorize as much as
said in answer to my next question,
we choose about the economic unwisdom
was one boy at the school aof paying out public money for the up
aica Plain o f whom he was part
building of a merchant marine in the
Jarly fond. This boy went back to
foreign trade, but, if the theories are to
i home in Philadelphia and ever since
prevail, then we must prepare ourselves
en Tom has declared that he is going
to permit those nations whose ships are
tnve a house in Phildelphia and live
aided by their governments to do our
e when he gets to be a man. One
carrying. In the always possible event
, I was surprised when the class came
of a rupture o f friendly relations be
ito the room, to see that Tommy was
tween this nation and other maritime
lot among them. I was about to make
nations that aid their shipping, we shall,
some inquiries, when there was a knock
by our policy, have contributed to their
at the door. I opened it. There stood
sea power, and destroyed the reserve
Tommy.
efficiency o f our own. The cost to the
“ ‘ How do you do?’ I said. ‘ Who is
nation from such a course may exceed,
his?’
and many times over, any possible com
“ ‘ Mr. Stringer o f Philadelphia,’ was
tributions to the aid o f our shipping in
the reply.
competition with the subsidized and
“ ‘ Come in,’ I said. Tommy came in
bountied shipping o f other nations.
and marched up to the visitor’s chair.
“ ‘ Would you not like to speak to the
Welcome to the Flags.
boys?’ I asked after a time. Tommj
got up with dignity, and marched
Just after the cessation o f hostilities
around the room, shaking hands with
in the Spanish-American war the mem
all the boys. When he was seated
bers o f the Lafayette Post got together
again, I said, “ Would you not like to
and considered the paucity o f the real
see the work o f some o f the pupils?’
thing in bunting in Porto Rico. Then
rr,Ui8 was too much like work to suit
they resolved to buy flags innumerable
>, but he could not very well demui
and teach the young Porto Rican idea
under the circumstances. So I brought
how to wave.
They appointed as
him some elates with his own on top.
guardian o f the flags Col. A. C. BakeHe frowned at first, but soon laughed
well. The Colonel was made an As
and went to work.”
sistant Adjutant General o f the State of
A t ’ this juncture, a young woman
New Y^ork by Gov. Black and started
came in and laid one o f her hands upon
on his mission on the transport Berlin.
Tommy’s fo r a moment. He instantly
He got to Porto Rico about five weeks
dropped his work and spelled |out
ago, and returned yesterday on the Red
“ Chase” and “ clay.”
D line steamship Philadelphia.
“ Miss Chase is the clay-modeling
The Colonel visited several places in
teacher here,” explained Tommy’s teach
the northeasterly part o f the island be
er. “ He has visited her room several
fore going to Maysguez, on the west
times.”
coast, lie received in the smaller places
Tommy had now nearly finished. 1
an enthusiastic welcome from the school
watched hie, bright, expressive face with
children, but Mayagnez outdid all the
;st as he stood driving in the rerest o f Porto Rico. The Colonel told
ing nails. When the last one was
the children what the flag meant,
ae laughed outright again; then
after 300 o f them had paraded the
ing up the chest and feeling o f the
s’ reetsof Mayaguoz. Every child saluted
tc._jers and edges to see that all was
his flag witli a kiss, and the band o f the
true and smooth, he laid his cheek
5th Cavalry played patriotic airs. A t
agaiust his teacher’s face and smiled a
the end o f Col. Bakewell’s address an
happy, satisfied smile. It was a pretty
enthusiastic Porto Rican stepped out and
picture, and one that I shall always
said he desired Col. Bakewell to say to
think o f in calling to mind my half hour
the Americans that the Porto Ricans
with Tommy Stringer.— Eleanor Hoot
were loyal and that they were willing to
in Journal o f Education.
uphold the flag. Col. Bakewetl’s re
ception at Ponce was also enthusiastic.
The flags wave over the schools at
Ponce-

D i t B u U ’s

COUCH SYRUP

W ill cure a Cough or Cold at once.

It positively relieves all throat troubles.
&XR&11 doses. Price 25 cents at druggists*

Cut

Government Aid to Shipping.

.

TIMES Where all else Tails:

I Best Cough Syrup. Tantes Good. 1
in time. Sold bv druzertsts.

$

jf lo 'v e r s
For all occasions.

$

To Save Hard-Earned $ $ $
BU Y YOU R

LAUNCHING THE LIFE-BOAT.
There are greater dangers than those of
the angry sea. That dread disease—con
sumption, kills more men and women in a
generation than the sea has swallowed up
since the earliest history o f navigation.
There is a sure and safe life-boat ever
ready to be launched for men and women
who suffer from this merciless destroyer.
It is Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discov
ery. It cures 98 per cent, o f all cases of
consumption, bronchitis, asthma, laryn
gitis, weak lungs, spitting o f blood and
throat and nasal troubles. It acts directly
on the lungs, driving out all impurities and
disease germs.
It soothes and heals the
mucous membranes o f the lungs, bronchial
tubes, throat and nasal cavities. It restores
the lost appetite, makes digestion and as
similation perfect, invigorates the liver,
and purifies and enriches the blood.
It
fills the blood with the life-giving elements
of the food that build new and healthy
tissues.
It tears down, carries off and
excretes the diseased and half dead tissues
upon which the perms o f consumption
thrive. It checks the cough and facilitates
expectoration until the lungs are thor
oughly cleared. It is the great bloodmaker and flesh-builder. Unlike cod liver
oil, it does not build flabby flesh, but the
firm, muscular tissues of health.
It does
not make corpulent people more corpulent.
Thousands have testified to their cure
under this great medicine after they were
given up by the "doctors, and all hope was
gone. An honest dealer will not suggest
some inferior substitute for the sake o f a
little extra selfish profit.
0
A man or woman who neglects
*■ constipation suffers from slow
poisoning. Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant
Pellets cure constipation.
One
little “ P e lle t’ ’ is a gentle laxa
tive, and two a mild cathartic.
A ll medicine dealers sell them.
No other pills are “ just as good.”

FAVORITE POEMS.

Flowers for Funerals furnished at
short notice.
Society Em blem s a Specialty.
I have the agency for the best
Florists in Maine and Massachusetts.jj

D u rin g
AT

SOUTH END MARKET,

M a in e

SIM M ONS & STEARNS, Proprs.

50 Y E A R S ’
EXPERIENCE

$T

r a d e

D
C

M

a r k s

&

c

$

“TH E

e s ig n s

o p y r ig h t s

.

Anyone sendtnp a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Conmninications strictiy confidential. Handbook on I atents
sent free. Oldest .agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive
special notice, without charge, in the

POPU LAR

Will offer for the New Year a more complete line than ever of

Plain and Fancy Groceries,
Provisions, Canned Goods,
MUNN & Co 3tDBroa(*way’ New York
Oranges, Lemons, Confections.

It is not so. A t once did say
That singer, sightless, undismayed,
From out whose darkened life a ray
Of mighty thought shone far and bright;
“ They also serve who stand and wait.”
“ Ich dien,” is theirs who may not. fight!

—Harriet Waters Forbush

New and Up-to-date Goods will be added as they are placed on

NO EXCUSE

1R Y OUR TE A S A N D COFFEES.

the Market.

Best Alarm Clocks
$

f o h

1 .0 0

F U L L Y AVAR 11A N TE D .
— AT—

A lovely maiden all forlorn,
N o joy her sorrow checks;
Each night she sighs till dewy morn
Shines on the Dewey decks.
And Philip sighs from dark to dawn,
By sad misfortune schooled;
And writes eight saffron pages on
Manila wrapping (ruled).

|Can Y ou

Bake

The

llev.

4 59

505

P .M .

P .M

Augusta, leave
2 1,0 6 10
Hallowell,
2 06 6 16
Gardiner,
2 20 6 30
So. Gari.iuer, arrive
2 30 6 40
* Runs daily, Sundays included.
GEO. F. EVA NS, Vice Pres. & Gen’l Manager.
F. E. BOOTHBY, Gen’l Passenger & 3 i,-kek Agent.
Nov. 25, 1898.

-----:

SOME NEW BREAKFAST FOODS.

*
is
*
^
V

in
£

Shredded Wheat Biscuit,

“ Breakfast

Crown Fla kes—5c p e r P a c k p or.

Best B r a n d s o f Tea and Coffee.

Gruuuluted I l o m i n y .

T r y O u r P h y s i c i a n ’s and S u r
g e o n ’s Absolutely P u r e Soap —
“ Best in the W orld .77

ii hear G erm Cereal ana
lets.
S '' T j D U
U J E S i JLi. JL

tv neat-

£•
*

A l l K i n d s o f Fresh, p | C f - f
S a lt and. Pic k led ^
* **
Ousters, Clams and Lobsters in
their season.

New Dairy Cheese.
A full line o f Canned Goods, Pickles,
Relishes, etc.

Delicacy.77

M ill u n i t
/N E W

m m

S T y

L E S

BANQUET AND PARLOR LAMPS,
NICKELED ROCHESTERS,

SeCgfr la

—AND—

[ N e w L a m p s o f A .U K i n d s .

E. E. DAYIS & GO’S.
Under Cony House, Augusta.

Household Supplies,

Wilcox Fine Hats.
Y o n m a y be surprised at the im 
mense stock, variety o f styles and
o f quality o f goods carried.

A ll Kinas.

C. A.. COLE, Grocer.

O pp. Pa t e n t O ffice. W a s h i n g t o n . D. C.

iliU J W IL I

Savings Institution.
E. Ro w e ll

—L. A. W. Bidletin. Hallowell, Jan. 25, 1899.

President.
Treasurer.
Asst. Treat..

C i i a s . II. D u d l e y ,

Hours: 9 to 12 A . M., anti 2 to 4 P. M.

1898.

1 am now offering the Best Grades

H a x a iia m is i. L o u is F lo u r

W H E N YOU BUY

at the Recent Decline in Prices.
Also as Fine Groceries as I have sold
these many years.
Tea, Coffee, P u r e Spices, C r e a m
Tarter, and Canned Goods.

COAL

S T O N E AaZ « R E ,
A Large L o t— A ll Sizes— A T C O ST !
Fruit Cans of all grades and sizes, at L ow
est Posisble Prices. Please give me a call.

BUY

H. TOBEY.

Leigh & Wingate,

Miss Bertha McClench

DEALERS IN COAL FOR HALLOWELL AND AUGUSTA.

TEACHER OF PIANO
AND CHURCH ORGAN.
P u p il

Weight and Quality Guaranteed.

of J ohn

osto n.

Wanted—NOW.

G E O . 13. U O R D ,
CONTRACTOR FOR

General 81 Building E Work,
Granite c i 1 1 cl M arble M onum ents.
A ll kinds of Cemetery W o rk .

O rth, B

T e r m s Reasonable?.

Men to engage with us in pleasant a
profitable employment of soliciting ordt
for our Nursery Stock. W e have all t
N E W and RA RE sorts of Ornamental Tret
Shrubs, Roses and Plants. Sure pay ai
steady work all the year. Experience u
necessary. Outfit and instructions fre
References required. Write at once. V
give prompt attention to all orders receiv
by mail.

J. L. Merrick , & Co.,
Masonic Building

Though summer’ s gone the horse chews on,
He must be housed and fed;
He hasn’ t a thing to do till spring
Having closed up my business, it is
But just eat off his head.
important that all persons indebted to
But the 'cycle, while the roads are vile
me should pay at once. I shall be
And patlis are robed in white,
found at my home at present.
Just stands on a shelf and cares for itself
II. T o b ky .
And never eats a mite.

M a in e

Hallo w e ll,

1846.

Is ready to furnish estimates on all Jobs, large or small.

One Advantage.

Horse Shoeing and Jobomg prompt
ly attended to.
W l N T H R O P St ., N E A R W A T E R

Office,,of the Northern National
Ba nk.

A. Shuman eft Co.'s Celebrated Clothing.
The Novelties o f the Season.

Jiggers, F a r m and E x p r e ss Wag
ons and Sleds m ade to order at
short notice.

H. K. B a k e r ,

AT

N O T IC E .

Stackpole

iC .A .S N O W & C O .

l/N

K il b r e t h

Ify^uean^
E iD in in s,
FOUND

ianl, ’98

>Caveats, and Trade-M arks obtained and all Pat
ient bur'ncss conducted for M o d e r a t e F e e s .
O f f i c e i s O p p o s i t e U . S . P a t e n t O f f ic e
>and we can secure patent in less time than those
Jremote from Washington.
Send model, drawing or pboto., with descrip
tion .
Y>’e advise, if patentable or not, free of
(charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
A P a m p h l e t , “ H ow to Obtain Patents,” with
£cost of same in the U S. and foreign countries
(sent free.
Address,

141 Water street, Hallowed, Me.

3E

N.

B E Y .

5? Q U IN N , H allowell M arket.
Iapr9i

-X--£-***

0. F.

H.

T O

Old Grist M i l l E n tire Wheat, F lo u r “ The B e lia ble *7 Self-B aising P r e 
pared F lo u r ,
and. Wheat Coffee.

P R O P R IE T O R S ,

Sh e a ,

The Neatest Form in which Bread is made.

C . S k i i .l i n

.- |

SHEA & KILBRETH,

E.

CRIMP CRUST BREAD.
II.

THE CITY FISH MARKET, ”

D.

D.

Cal! Especial Attention to their New

Our goods"are constantly on sale in Hallowell at Ihe
store of

Y ou r groci r will sell you a package
fe r only
y
J 10 cents.
At*
Prepared by Til irnthke & Mix, Rockland, Me.

*****# ***«*$ *$ »$

•

Everything fo r Men, Boys and Children.

— F rom “ The Builders,”
Henry van Dyke.

P .M

4 35

« 45

Horse Shoeing
and jobbing.

% made carefully from a famous
receipt of the best fresh beef
f and selected green apples, ready
iji to put in the crust. Uniformly
^deliciou s and very economical
— about 4 ,:ts. for a ,,ie when it
* •
,
$ is used.
Ut

G r in n e l l .

— Atlanta Constitution.
O God, make of us what Thou w ilt;
Guide Thou the labor of our hands;
Let all our work be surely built
As Thou, the architect, hast planned,
But whatso’ er Thy power shall make
Of these frail lives, do not forsake
Thy dwelling; let Thy presence rest
Forever in the temple of our breast.

1 00
1 10
1 24
1 30

Gardiner.

and make the crust ?
a pie
That’s a 'l you need know or
bother about— and still be able
to have mince pies such as Maine
has always been noted for if you
will buy
'

5
*
*
%
*
*

TO

“ Come back, she cries, “ where L ove re
clines
Far o’ er the ocean’ s foam !”
And Philip ’ s in the Philippines,
And Philip pines for home!

P .M .

Carriage « Building,

Impress upon yourself that it’s
for your interest to inspect the
Great Stock of

Sweet Laura now the cypress twines
And far her heart must roam,
For Philip’ s in the Philippines,
And Philip pines for home.

z

T R A IN S .
A.M.
6 20
6 30
6 44
6 50
A.M.
8 40
8 47
9 0)
,9 10

Battle Creek Sanitarium Health B o y a l Wheat Flakes and Boiled
Food
C o m p a n y 's
Prod u cts —
Oats in Packages and in Ba lk ,
O ra nose, C a ra m el Cereal, G ra n 
also Out, Wheal and C orn Meals.
ola.

JEWELERS,

I am the sea. When I draw back
Blossoms and verdure follow my track,
And the land I leave grows proud and fair,
For the wonderful race of man is there;
And the winds of heaven wail and cry
While the nations rise and reign and d ieL ivin g and dying in folly and pain,
W hile the laws of the universe thunder in
vain.
What is the folly of man to me?
I am the sea.

Ballad of the Philippines.

A C C O M M O H A T1 O N
So. Gardiner, leave
Gardiner,
Hallowell,
Augusta, arrive

W e call the attention of customersEto aglaige line of new Breakfast Foods and Cereals
which are very popular at this time.,,. Am ong others we carry:

Woodward & Davenport’s
Opp. Evans H otfl,

A. Orinnell c
fcCo.
A.

I Gold Coin M S 0/ 1

— Charlotte Perkins Stetson.

* The Night Pullman Trains run each w ay every night
Sundays included, connecting lor Lewiston, and Bath,
hut not
to Skowhegan, on Monday mornings,
Belfast,
Dexter, or beyond » Bangor, on Sunday
mornings.

F. M. H A Y E S & SON,
THE AUGUSTA BAKERS,

I am the sea. I hold the land
As one holds an apple in his band.
Hold it fast with sleepless eyes,
Watching the continents sink and rise.
Out of my bosom the mountains grow,
Back to my depths they crumble slow;
The earth is a helpless child to me—
I am the sea.

I am the sea. In my bosom deep
Wealth and wonder and beauty sleep;
Wealth and wonder and beauty rise
In changing splendor of sunset skies,
And comfort the earth with rains and snows.
T ill waves the harvest and laughs the rose.
Flower and forest and child of breath
With me have life, without me, death.
What if the ships go down in me?
I am the sea.

G O IN G W RST.
6.35 A. M .— For Lewiston,
Farmington, Rangeley,
Rockland, Forth.nd, Boston, Montreal and
Chicago.
10.06 A. M. — For Lewiston, Farmington, Phillips, Rangeley, Bath, Rockland, Portland and Boston.
3 14 P. M.— For Portland and way stations.
3.49 P. M .— For Lewiston, Batli, Poitland, Boston,
North Conway and Bartlett.
*11.02 P .M .—Night Pullman toi Lewiston, Bath, Port
land and Boston.
10.31 A. M..—Sundays only lor Portland and Boston.
G O IN G E A S T .
*1.18 A. M .— Night Pullman tor okow began, Belfast,
Dextei, Dover, Foxcroft, Greenvill,, Bangor,
Bucksport, Bar Harbor, Aroostook County,
bt. Stephen and St. John.
9.05 A. M .— For
WaturviUe,
Skowehg&u,
Bangor,
Vanceboro, bt. Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock
and ,-'t. John.
9.10 A. M.— bundays only to Bangor.
12.26 P. M .— For Augusta and Walerville.
2.17 P. At.—For Walerville, Bangor, Bar Harbor,Bnckspoit, Old Town, Gieenville, Patten and
Houlton.
3.30^ P. M.— lo r Skowhegan, Belfast, Dexter, Dover,
Foxcroft, Greenville, Bangor, Bi r Harboi,
Old Town and Matlawamkeag.
7.17 P. M.— For Augusta and Waterville.

Branch Office. >85 F St., Washington, D . C.

The Sea.

I am the sea. The earth I sway;
Granite to me is potter’ s clay;
Under the touch of my ceaseless waves
It, rises in turrets and sinks in waves;
The iron cliffs that edge the land
I grind to pebbles and swift to sand,
And beach grass bloweth and children play
In what were the rocks of yesterday;
I t is but a moment of sport to me—
I am the sea.

Until further notice trains will leave Hallowell a* fol
lows :

S O M E T H I M G M E\A ---- ---- — -

C A N B U Y ONE OF TH E

But what of those whose feeble hands
Can never grasp the warrior's sword?
Lik e captives, bound by galling bands
O f weakness, must they useless lie.
The while they fear the cause is lost
Which they would gladly serve and die?

A rr a n g e men! o f Trains in Effect
Novem ber 27, 1898.

A handsomely illv«trated weekly. Largest cir
culation of any sdientiflc lourna . 1 erms,
a
year ; four months, ft. Sold by all newsdealers.

FOR BEING L A T E W H E N YOU

And in the crowded ranks of life,
The brave and strong may find at once
Their keenest pleasure in the strife,
Their noblest pride to serve the right;
For this and this alone is given
The strength that nerves the arm to fight.

MARKET”

Scientific American.

“ Ich Dien.”
“ Ich dien!” the German soldier cries,
“ My home and Fatherland I serve.”
The honor for whose sake he dies,
The proudest joy his life can yield,
Is praise for deeds done valiantly,
For “ gallant service on the field.”

1890,

THE

FRANK B. WOOD,
H allow ell y

GROCERIES, MEATS
AND PROVISIONS,

Maine Central Railroad.

W aterville, Main

A .C .T IT C O M B ,
d
ecl9
8

Winthrop Street, near Water. - Hallowell, Me.

DENTIST,
or. Water and Bridge Sis., August*;
jan »9

